
Introducing the

MAX INTERACTIVE TOUCH TABLE

Max Interactive Touch Table Specifi cation:

   Colour Android Screen

   32” AIO Android PCAP Capacitive touch screen 
with toughened MOHS7 Glass

   PC specifi cation Intel Celeron, 2Gb/8Gb, WiFi 
moved, HDMI IN, remote control

   8 Free pre installed Yellow Door Apps

   E-Safe Built-in, teachers have full control on the table

   Fully built in PC with expandable memory

   Tilting and lockable screen, child safe, can 
be tilted through 75 degrees

   Lockable safety wheels, supporting easy and safe 
use within the classroom environment

   Maple bonded laminate worktop on a metal 
base unit with durable edge banding

   Pre-loaded Google Play Store 

   USB inputs

   Built in WIFI 2Ghz and 5Ghz

   Onsite warranty with option to extend

   Additional training available*

   Additional Yellow Door Apps available*

* Not included in standard package price www.softavltd.com
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Maximum Interactive learning with SoftAV 

Here at SoftAV we strive to create a unique and 
memorable experience for young learners.

‘MAX’ 

Alongside physical nursery resources, the Max interactive touch table 
can enhance essential, early literacy and numeracy skills through play.

Built with little learners in mind, the robust, child safe tilting table with 
a built in 32” screen, is designed to offer a host of user 
options that will transform the learning environment.

By a simple movement into a horizontal position, the 
table format allows groups of little learners to interact 
together, encouraging them to socialise, learn to 
take turns, work together, share and communicate.

Alternatively tilt back through 75 degrees enabling 
single use while sitting down or whole class learning, 
mirroring OFSTED approved, Early Years Foundation 
Stage curriculum with Yellow Door Software.

Yellow door are an award winning, multi-
sensory publisher who believe play is at 
the heart of everything. Helping you to 
offer language-rich play environments 
which is the best thing we can do together 
to enhance children’s learning, their 
well-being and their future success, 
8 Apps included in package are:

Pre-Writing - Helping young children to 
build fi ne motor skills, and the language 
to talk about shape and pattern.

Find the Rhyme - An exciting 
challenge for children developing 
key literacy skills. The mission is to fi nd rhyming pairs and 
can be played collaboratively or independently.

Letter Recognition - Recognising, matching and memorising 
upper and lower case letters increases children awareness 
of letter shapes as they start to read and write.

Letter Formation - Learning to form lower-case letters consistently and 
accurately is an important step to developing fl uent cursive handwriting.

Number Formation - Following on from our successful Letter 
Formation App, this innovative number App is an inviting way to support 
young children learning about numbers and how to form them.

Come Alive Nursery Rhymes - Bursting with eight well-
loved nursery rhymes to explore through an engaging mix 
of rhythm, rhyme, songs, games and fact pages.

Traditional Tales x2 (Little Red Riding Hood & Billy Goats Gruff) - 
Tales are told in an engaging mix of rhythm, rhyme and 

song enhanced with fascinating related non-fi ction 
facts. Children also enjoy telling, recording and writing 
their own stories alongside the animated illustrations.

Built with little learners in mind, the robust, child safe tilting table with 
a built in 32” screen, is designed to offer a host of user 

table format allows groups of little learners to interact 

single use while sitting down or whole class learning, 

of rhythm, rhyme, songs, games and fact pages.

Traditional Tales x2 
Tales are told in an engaging mix of rhythm, rhyme and 

song enhanced with fascinating related non-fi ction 
facts. Children also enjoy telling, recording and writing 
their own stories alongside the animated illustrations.


